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ABSTRACT: Considerin~1 Wle constrain/~\ iftlposed by the exhUllstible reserves of coflventional en-
ergy .\'ources and the growi.wg conctrn ab'fJull the environmental impclct ~f conventional ene~y con-
,\'umption. there is an urg,wt need to de\\llqp alternative en~"1I'Y ,\'(Jun.'e,\', Rice IlU,\'k i.\' Of Ie of the
energy sources with high Ctlt\orific value oj 11..)5,3 MJ/kg and it i.\' carbon neutralfuel, About 121 MT
of rice husk was produc~d ~",2004,ln spll~l"f"s en~rgy content and its potential to be ll.\'t'd in agricltl-
tllre and industrial applicClt~ns rice hu.fk ., twing con.\'id~red CI.\' op"n and i.\' dllmpt'd in IYJad.\'idt' and
burnt, This paper describelrithe technolog~aA progress in the dt'vt'lcJpmellt of tt'chnolo.~'y for t'fficit'nt
and economical way of u"i~g rice huskf~r #tying of variou.\' ugricultllral commodities in the rice

growing countrie.\' .~ ,the tiller
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1 INTRODUCTION .i !I

Con!\idering the constraints ."posed by the e~-

haustible reserves of conventiona1,nergy sources a~

the growing concern about the envWronmental im~t

of conventional energy consumpki\l>n. there is al1\ ut-

gent need to develop alternative e.-ergy sources. R.-

newable energy can address the naeki for a conven~e~.

environment-friendly and cheap *Iternative en~~

source in the far-flung areas and $~all islands al1lJi i"

'the Philippines. the use of bioma~ furnaces has ~

hurnelilied for various agricultural .nd food ProCleSPj-'

ing operations in order to save orb ~onventlonal tJlej.

The main reason for this Is that th_re Is an obun.arjt

supply of biomass fuel and the utll~ution of bioc for fuel can also be a means of mf~imizing the ~~

lem of waste disposal. I

In 2004, the annual global'Woduction of ~~

(Oryza sativa) was 6O8.Smillion t CF!AO, 2004). p~~

contains around 20% rice hull, which has a calol!lfip

value of 11.1 S.3 MJkgoi but is u..lly conslder¥ ~

waste product from the rice millin.: process. Thell.~

nual production of rice in Philippi~es was 14..1 ~i1.io

lion t (2004) and the husk availablillty Is nearly 3 ~il"

lion t with an energy content equalltlJ> 0.82 million I. of

P(}lymer.

.M..

1,4, )

taka.

kerosene. There are no net CO2 emissions into the at-
mosphere when rice hull is burnt (Elaria et al. 2002).

Rice hull can therefore be a cheap renewable en-
ergy sourcc in IIpplications such as drying of agricul-
tural and horticultural materials. as fuel for cooking
using specilll cook stoves in households. restaumnts.
bakeries IInd in factories engaged in processing ac-
tivities such us fish-smoking and suit-making. It is
also burnt to produce white ash which is a raw mate-
rial in making cement and refractory bricks (Anon.
2003a 2003b). Rice hull furnaces are used for boilers
to produce steum for parboiling plunts in India (NPC.
1986) find Bungludesh (Anon. 2003h). for driving
steam engincs that power rice mills in Myanmar and
as heat source in brick kilns in Vietnam (Beagle,1978).
Rice-straw i1\ u1\ed mostly as fuel in pottery-making.
The use of rice hull in large scale power plants seems
to be unfeasible because of high transportation cost
due to it's low hulk density and because of de-central-
ized production, which makes it difficult to maintain
continuous operation.

By partial combustion rice hull can also be con-
verted into Carbonized Rice Husk (CRH) which can
be used in the preparation of organic fertilizer. as pest
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K>pper, grate and 2.3.2 Furnaces with gtl

In flat grate furnace till

an alternative fuel along witlhl coal. If the h'skl is al-

lowcd to hurn complctcly, t"*'l tire bed Blithe( (1hokes

or rill IN through thc grates. M~ny attempts ~ ~Jtllize

hUNk UN a fuel on nat grates ~ave failed, *_use a

NuNtuincd tire bed could not i established 1~8~agle. 1978). Flat grate furnaces are I rther divided \ntp cen-

ter- tube furnace and rectangu r tube furnades.

A ct'nter tubt' Jurnace~Bists of a clrcl)ll¥' sec-

tion combustion chamber on ~I flat grate m8lie from

metal plates or bricks, Rising r~m the center ~f.his is

a verticul tube used for tirinBI \!he pyrolysis ..Sl. The

rice husk is charged to the ow. annulus of t~e /Com-

bustion chamber after tirst lil~ing an auxili,ryl fire.

Most center tube furnaces are !batch operat~. Most

ash is retained in the outer cQ~bustion cha~t. be-

cause there is no ash removalttf/stem. The ~'qngu-

lar flat grate furnact's consist irf a combustiolj c~.m-

ber ror husk and pyrolysis gas" ~ ash contal.n~r ~nder

(he grutc und ash trup to sepQr.~ the ny ash f~~ the

flue gUN. Husk is either man,..,lly or mech.lnl~ally

churgcd to the combustion ch~ber from a .,o,per.

~

ill 11()1I1i~1i IllId

ripclling. l'11cy

pot holeli and
al lIatural draft

!STRUCTURE

IluNNificationN of

~turc of roaNtcr

~ing roaNlcr and

~978) deNcribed

~.Namc claNNifi- nLlceN were the

,ddition to heat

(HllhuNtion NYN-

NYNtcm, which

(II.:CNN, w~rc l1I)t

(illATI!.'

'illg <':ulcgoric~
I' Ih~ grtllc:

:y ill<.:ludc fix~d
,d ga~ combu~- ~ zontal drum rotating around its v,rtical axis. ~~ _usk
~rn!; in a pic 011 is fed to the grate either mecha.~ally by screw' fef)der

Ice and the tl~h or pneumatically by the combi~ation of an i~j$tor
: furnace ~ile is feeder and cyclone.

Inclin~" grat~
(I grate and can

crnal comhu~-

,jcclion nozzle
!1IIVC1\ in1\piral

~n1\uring idcul

: hU1\k furnace!;

di,..cd hcd .In

~ acrodynamic
l"Iuidi,..cd bed

ing 1\and. Vor-

~ of 600-H()()C

50 lO 5()() C is

of the sand

.IlJlJO).

in 1880 (Beagle. 1978), These Q~ further divid~ ~nto
under-floor und floor-level furrl~es which arel~t_io.

iron bars which are

mechanical or pneumatic. AlsO11

tern is manual and in few caseSl1

1992) .

he 

ash remov~ $)'S-

furnaces (Braunbeck. 1998). The conical grate fur-
nace con!'i!'t!' of u cylindricul metal combustion chum-
ber which is surrounded by the cone shuped hopper
nnd grllte. There is no husk chnrging nmlngemt"nt be.
cllu!'e Ihl: hu!'k !'Iidc!' from the hoPI>cr into the com-
bustion chumber us ush is removed. Continuous vi-
brut ion of the grate !'hukes the ash clenr of it. The ny
ash cunnot be separuted but is swept through to the
dryer. In the movable inclined bed fi4rnace a hy-
draulic drive is provided for the motion of different
combu!'lion zone!' on the grote und wU!' proved suc-
cessful in muny plants. The furnuce has II rigid grute
part, the lIngle of inclinution of which cun be regu-
luted untI u mechunicully operuted feed grote which i!'
longitudinully divided into two zones of motion. The
combustion air is divided to different grate zones in
order 10 archive optimum ignition. The mujor dislld-
vanltlge i!' its high cost.

1.4. CI.A.\'SIFICATION OF COMBUSTION
SYSTEMS OF RICE HULL FURNACE

IJrllunhcck (199R) udopted u new upprollch lor
u more comprehen!'ive cla!'!'ification of rice husk fur-
nuce!'. Hi!' clussificution bused on combllstion ammge-
ment for rice husk furnuces incilldes cross-now. up-
droft. down drllft und !\ir sll!'pended types. Cro.\".\"flow
comh'lslion !'ystem is the simplest system. Rice husk
is piled in u heup on the combustion bed lInd the com-
bustion air sweeps through the heap without penetrut-
ing deeply into it. As the combustion air lacks of oxy-
gen. more !'moke is produced unless an excess of com-
bustion air is provided.

Up draft and_down draft combustion system
has a grote to hold husk and combustion uir is forced
throllgh the bed vertically lmd provides oxygen re-
qllired for combllstion of rice hu!'k. The major differ-
ence betwl'cn the two type!' is whether the combus-
tion Ilir i!' drown in fn)m above or below. The updraft
furnllce cun be operllted by natural convection while
the down druft furnace requires a fan.

2.5 CIJASSIFICATION BASED ON FEEDING
SYSTEM

Thc fllrnuces cun be classified based on the l'ced-
ing system!' us furnaces without feeding system. and
manuully. mechanically or pneumatically operated

feeding !'y!'tem.

Inclined grate furnaces C'I
into inclined step grate furnac'l and conicall "jc,It

"

I I
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suspend(j
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addition.
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FURNA
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~cribcd ~
allthc I'll

A manual f~~dinR sy,\'tem is U :;implcst of I.
batch type furnace, After the fuel is ~ t the combu...
tion stops and ril.'e husk needs to ~ supplied gai~,
Manual feeding usually involves op~ ins n flap at -
hopper und thl'11 pouring ri\:e husk ilt ) thc combus\
tion chumber, AIt'chanical,fC't'cIing ,\',~', t'm u:;e eithe~

simple vibrutory devices with :;prin$. und eccentric
drive. or u piston or worm feeder, le pn~umati(:
syste",uses u blower which charges tj rice husk to.,
gether with the combustion air into the\ mace by way!
of lock hopper. 1 I

2.6 CLASSIFICATION BASEl I ON ASHI
REMOVAL SYSTEM i

Another criterion used for class' ation of rice
husk furnaces is the lish removlil systel~l ,The simplest
is a batch type fiirnace without ash 'It' ,oval syste",
Though some ash falls through the glt e of the fur-
mice. most of the u:;h remuin:; in the COl.' u:;tion cham-
ber und hus to be removed ufter the CQ bustion pro-
cess is completed. /" manual a.\'h rt'mc'IIt, ,\',v,\'tem,\' the
operutor hIls to riddlc the glt e wilh u
poker. Mechanical ash rt'moval syste".t uses vibrut-
ing or tilting grates, chain conveyors ~ tuting disk
grutes which lire often blocked due to t~ ugglomeru-
tion and slugging property of ash. The /I' umatic ash
rt'moval syst~m (uses a blower to forcel flow of air
through the combustion bed which swft s away the

brick co...
huNk iN C
up 10 ()()U

meaning
thchuNk

bc UNcd ,
uct by 11:
al. 1993)
blower i!i
with a he!

al. I 993)!

3.211

ash and subsequently the ash is separated in a CYCloll~
from the flue gas.

2.7 CLASSIFICATION BASED ON HEAT
DEUYERY

Another criterion used to classify the furnucc is
the method of heat delivery (BPRE. 2003), In (lireL"
h~ating. air is heated by the fuel and delivered direcll:y
to the commodity being dried, In indirect heatinl( the
flue gas is passing a heat exchanger where the drying
air is heated through conduction, Indirect heating de-
livers cleaner drying air but potential contaminants
from the combustion in the paddy ore removed together
with the husk in the milling process, Heut exchungerN
are therefore not considered a necessity for paddy dry-
ing. In case of paddy drying the fly ash of directly
fired furnaces does not affect the quality of the milled
rice since the residues from combustion are removed
in the milling process. In direct fired furnaces the fly
ash was removed from the flue gus through bume wallN
or through the cylindrical drums. In the bumc wullN
the flue gas is forced in a zig zag motion and the f'Iy
ash is separated by centrifugal force and gravity, In
case of the cylindrical drum the flue gilS i.~ allowed to
toke a cyclonic motion and ash is separated by cen-
trifugal force,

The classification of furnaces based on the com-
bustion system (cross flow. up draft. down draft. air

Thble. 1. Clus.~incation and mujor l'hun,ctt'Ij4!ilics of furna~ .combination of fcedlng and combustion system

urii
:;y:;tcm r~
nacc dCNil:

NYNI~mN, :
II drulll I

central t~

Naw dUNti

pucity w~
and brick

9H°/rJ, K~i
type rice
ulso re~.c~
ing ccmc

Feeding NYNlem C()mhll$I~()J1 NYNlem

Cross now Up d ftl

Simple, 'Ilbj>rlous,
no contr\11 ~f temp

of flue g~

Down druft

Laborious,
no temp. control

Manually fcd
, ,

Simple. IIIboriOlINI
emitN more ~mo~t\

Air sulipended

Not uvuilublc

Mechunicully fed No! available High caji,tall and

m8inten~c, cost,
better te~p. control

Automatic.
combined
with pneumatic

Pneumalically,fed Not available Not uvail~blt

High investment

morc accurate

temp control
feeder

Not available

Ah

velopcd,
(NPC. 19

Automatic.
complete
combustion. high
capital and
operating cost
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ated and compared four inclined stl1 I grate rice hu,1
furnaces manufactured in Philippines.. hich were us~
for grain drying. namely: I) the PAl!> multi purpo
inclined stcp grille furnul.'e with II III exchana
shown in Figure12; 2) the direl.'t h~.1 d Kuizon fu
nncc with II I.'ombincd verlil.'lIllIlId ill' lilled grllte: 3
Ihe Mllrilllls fumllce with illl.'lill~d Iit~1 grllte IInd hea
exchanger. e) the PADI LSU fumuf with inclin
step grute L\nd heut exchanger liuitLlbl~ ..or continuou
l1ow dryers. Amol\g the furrnLccs uscul t )r I1l1t bed dry
ers Kuizon furnace had the highClit fl.. LIce cft-Lcienc
of 71 % with Iclllilllmount {)f ll~fecti\lt' pllrls und w
eusier to l)perut~ thlln 1111 L\lll)th~r furl eli. The PAD
LSU fumuce had un efficiency of 54*' I

Belonio (2003) more recently eloped a bio-
mass fed inclined grate furnace with! at exchanger
for small-scale drying operation. Bi ass fuels like
rice husk. bagusse und other ugricult I residues are
burned inside the combuslion cham~. The models!
developed cun provide II heLlt output o~' I.()()O kcal/hrl
fl)r u £mllilcr unill\l\d I 47.0()o kclIl/hr f{ II IlIrger unit. I
Burning efficiency of the fumuce ili r~I..i ely high with I

L\bout 98% Lind the ash dilichLlrge is fuilt\. white. Hien
(2003) d~vcloped II ricc husk fum.lc, wilh inclined I
grate und a cylindricul combu£tion c"; mber for ash I
sepurution. The cylindricL\1 combusticbll ch.\mber has '

prevented IIsh und spllrk entering th~ blower. This
model hus been very populur und ud{)J:* in southern
Vietllam with flat bed dryers of 4 and fI ton capacity.

3.3 DOWN DRAFT RICE HUSK! URNACE

Only three downdraft rice husk fu ces with flat
grates have been reported. with one bQi g developed
from a gusi fier (Vinuluun. 1990) andl ther two by
Braunbeck( 1995; 1998). These ure bLIIC" YI)C furnaces
as after the fuel is burnt. combustion stq .Lind the ash
is removed manually. For .1 load of 35k~ ice husk the
fumLlce CLIn bc operuted for 7 hourli wlil II tempera-
ture rise of 6 to 9 C (Braunbeck. 1995)~

Braunbeck (1998) developed Hcb nheim rice
husk furnace (Fig. 9) working on the pri" iple of down
draft combustion. It consists of a feedil g system. a
combustion chumber with ush removlll c~' ipment. The
feeding system consists of 11 hopper. u fl and a rect-
angular ram which is moved buck and" h. The ram
motion and frequency is varied to get I~ feeding rate
between 2 to 7 kg per hour. The furn@ is made of~

refractory bricks in a metal frame and equipped with a
grate. Underneath the furnace. a combustion chamber
is provided for complete burning of the combustible
gus. The combustion chumbcr hus mctul tubc:; 10 NUp-
ply secondary air for complete combuNtion of the flue
gas. The flue gus is sucked through thc fluc gaiN cxil
by u blower. The ash ili pulihed out by thc motion of
the feeding ram into the ash container. A sheet mettu
jacket enhunses the combustion chamber to cut hl:tll
losses from the combustion chamber.

Braunbeck (1998) reported thut the combu:;lillll
process is highly efficient at 99% with low CO Clln-
tent in the flue gas at 0.05% to 0.45% and u furnace
efficiency of 84%. The furnace burned continuou:;ly
for 4 hours without manual intervention at an opertll-
ing cost of 5.76 pesos per hour to raise the ambient
temperature by 6 to 9°C. The Hohenheim furntlce
which has the potential for automation of feeding and
ash removal is being studied for adaptation with com-
mercially available flat bed dryers in Vietnam and in
Philippines. The initial testN lit the Nculcd up vcr:;il~111
of the Hohenheim furnace has shown that il clln he
used for 4-6 ton flat bed dryer.

3.4 AIR SUSPENDED RIC,'E HUSK
FURNACES

These furnaces were designed both in horizontal
and vertical fashions and coupled with boiler tiN wcll
as dryer. The husk is fed with air by the blower. The
furnace operates on the principle of vertical motion of
fluid and suspended burning of the husk. Jet type por-
table husk fired furnace was designed at Ludhianu in
1977 having thermal efficiency of90% at 20-80kg per
hour husk feed rate. (NPC. 1986) Singh et ul. (1980)
designed and tested a cyclonic rice husk furnace for
drying one ton of paddy with initial moisture content
of.35% down to 14% dry basis. The highest efficiency
was 80% with the rice husk feed rate of20kg/h und lIir
flow rate of 168m3/h.

Food Corporation of India in 198 I designed cy-
clonic furnace coupled to a LSU dryer of 10 tonnes/
hr capacity. The efficiency of the dryer is 77%.
Tumambing (1984) evaluated PADISCOR furllllcc
with air suspended grate used for continuous now dryer
having the efficiency of 98.61 %.

Murali (1986) designed and tested a se~i-fluid-
ized rice hull durance for production of white ash from

30
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are only useful for drying of products like paddy where
the hull is removed before con!\umption and the qual-
ity of which are not affected by the ash content. The
indirectly hclIted furnnces nre more expensive but pro-
duce cleun hot air and are useful for drying products
that require more hygiene. Though the big rice mills

can go for cnpital intensive sophisticated pneumatic
fed rice hull furnaces. fllrmers and small miller!\ need

affordnble solutions nt lower cost which is possible
with the direct heuted fumnces. The problem llssoci-
ated with thc direct heated ricc husk furnace is the
labour requircment to feed the hu!\k and l\lSO to re-
move the llSh. Though the automlltic feeding and lIsh
removllllcchnologics lire available. they lire not being
adopted due to the cost involved. nnd also frequent
maintenl\nce of the feeding or a!\h removn\ mechnni!\m.
The Hohenheim furnace uddresse!\ the problem by
using 1\ !\imple rum mechnnism which cnn feed the hu!\k
us well liS remove the llSh from the furnace. Further
research is required to standardize the feeding mechll-
nism for long term use of the fumnce to make it adapt-
able with 11;lt hed dryers of commercil\l cllpllcitie!\ lInd
also use thc hurnt rice hu!\k ash us orgunic munure.
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of cyclonic furnace for a comm rcial fluidize ~
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.Ind Pruch.lyuwurakorn. 200 I). Th combustion ~aln-
her wulls ure mude up of fire br1\ .steel. glass! n~r
and covering steel. The rice husk:" fed pneumat~ally
in primury uir find burnt over thct rate. The ash 1.1 te..
moved by ush paddle und sc~w onveyor. Th~ file
ga~ is cleaned up in the uppers. 1 cylinder b s~c-
ondary uir while the tertiary uir i. upplied to th btt-
tom of the combustion chamber or complete o~-
bu~tion, ,\t the rice husk feed ra I of 110-136 .
and exce~s uir 265-350%. the bustion gas Ile,,-
peruture wus approximately 523.., i)OoC. Therm 14f.
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l4 C<:>NCLUSIONS \, 1\ i
With the increuse in rice p uction due t' t e

use of high yielding rice varieti~ and changing ~~-
!iumer prefcrences. the rice market urns from a 8 Ildrs
market into a buyers murket. and as result pad ,y bf
low quulity will be hurd to sell. hich increas t~e
need for mechanical drying. With, e increasing ~ri~e
for fossil fuels mechanical dryi.. will be more l.ecb-
nomical when used with biomass fuels. Amon, tie
biomuss. rice husk is the cheape and most c*vt-
nient since it is produced. dried ai< g with padd~ ~d
.Ivailable lit thc rice mill". With t" increasing a~.~-
ne!iS of the negative effect of CO emissions O~I tie
global climate. rice husk as a COll eutral fuel ha~ tie
potential to be used us alternate, ergy source. ,~~-
vided viuble technologies are avaiU Ie. The use 0 rite
husk as fuel for dryers is usually <t aper compa to
other j'uels. The classification of urnaces ba dn
the combustion system prefixed w h the type of t-
ing additional information and is! erefore pro 8~
for classifying furnaces. e,g, as II hanically Ii ~p

draft furnace.
Direct heated fumace~ ure ch r but the cha c.s

of hllving ash in the flue gns i~ hiJ er find hence h~

ni-tluid-
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